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Second Quarter (59 days) 1949

Instruction resumed...........Monday January 3

Washington's Birthday......Tuesday February 22

Quarter ends...................

Third Quarter (59 days)

Instruction begins...........Monday, 8:30 A.M. March 28

Friday, 4:30 P.M. March 25

Easter Recess.................Monday, Tuesday April 18-19

Instruction resumed......!.....Wednesday, 8:30 A.M. April 20

Final Examinations.............Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

June-28fe24

Quarter ends......................

Fourth Quarter

Quarter begins....................Monday, 8:30 A.M. June 27

Labor Day..........................Monday 1 September 5

Instruction begins...............Wednesday September 28

Final Examinations.............Wednesday, Thursday

Friday September 21-23

Quarter ends......................

First Quarter

Friday, 4:30 P.M. September 23

Registration.......................-Monday, Tuesday September 26, 27

Instruction begins...............Wednesday September 28

COOPERATIVE TRAINING INSPIRES STUDENTS
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firm's library was always open to the co-op students. At the close of each week, said Mr. Ching, a written report of work done had to be filed with the company.

Christina Doane, of Ind. Chem., received her cooperative training at the Buffalo Electro Chemical Co., Inc., in Tonawanda, N. Y., where she worked in the textile department laboratories. Because the company's main product is hydrogen peroxide, Miss Doane found herself performing research and control experiments for bleacheries which used "BECCO" peroxide. She learned how to prepare special solutions and how to determine the extent of degradation to cotton fibers. She was able to see a spectrophotograph and a Westphal balance (used to determine the specific gravity of a liquid) in operation. She also used the microscope, reflectometer and tensile strength machine. She found that it was necessary to consult her Institute books occasionally when in doubt about some particular problems.

Miss Doane disclosed that the company seemed to be very enthusiastic about the co-op management. As a final comment she said, "I feel that the Institute not only gives us training in laboratory technique but also offers the student substantial theory which should be kept in mind by all technologists."

Notice To All Students
And Faculty

Any faculty member or student who has paid his athletic fee is entitled to a parking permit which may be obtained from Mr. Peacock in Room No. 1-14. Combination padlocks, books and supplies will be on sale in The Institute store.

Volunteers

Mr. Warren Sussin and Mr. John O'Malley would like volunteers to assist in decorating the auditorium for the dance. Volunteers can leave names with Mr. Spring.

Let's all cooperate and make our first dance a real success.

PHOTOGRAPHS . . .

for all occasions

Wedding Picture Stories
Baby Pictures
Pictures Taken in Your Home

PAUL F. GOLIBER DE. 1652

While at school have your car serviced here

NYE PARK
SERVICE STATION
Corner Elmwood and Amherst

AM-O-CO
TIRES • BATTERIES
ACCESSORIES
BE 7181
Jim Grenachan Joe Sutian

For all of your requirements of
BLUE PRINTS — PHOTO COPIES
and DRAWING MATERIALS
Depend on
SULLIVAN-McKEEGAN CO.
739 MAIN ST.
BUFFALO, N. Y.

SHIRLEY-HERMAN COMPANY INC.
General Contractors

1807 Elmwood Avenue
Buffalo 7, New York